One of the best netminders in the NHL over the last decade-plus, Henrik Lundqvist has entrenched himself in the New York Rangers recordbook as the franchise’s all-time leader in nearly every relevant statistic for goaltenders. Nicknamed “The King” for his stabilizing presence in goal, the community-minded Lundqvist is just as dedicated to making an impact off the ice, as he has served as the spokesperson Lundqvist is just for the Garden of Dreams Foundation since 2009. In addition, Henrik and his wife, Therese, established the Henrik Lundqvist Foundation in September of 2014, which strives to create positive change in the lives of children and their families throughout the world, through education and health services.

**ONE TIMERS**

Favorite musicians: Bruce Springsteen, The Foo Fighters, and John Mayer  
Nickname: Hank  
Biggest influence on his career: My twin brother, Joel  
Talent he’d most like to have: Ability to sing  
Person he’d most like to trade places with for a day: Bruce Springsteen  
Actor that would play him in a movie: Christian Bale  
Athletes growing up: Patrick Roy and Dominik Hasek  
Athlete to watch right now: Roger Federer  
TV show: Bron (the Swedish version of “The Bridge”)  
Meal: A really good cheeseburger  
Animal his teammates would compare him to: Tiger  
What he’d be doing for a career if not playing hockey: Working in music industry

**HOCKEY HIGHLIGHTS**

- He and his wife, Therese, have two daughters, Charlise and Juli  
- His mother, Eva, used to be physical therapist, and his father, Peter, used to be a ski instructor and tourism director in Sweden  
- Collects guitars. The prize of his collection is a Les Paul special signed by the entire Rangers 2013-14 team when he broke the franchise record in wins  
- His hometown of Are, Sweden, has a population of just 1,500 people  
- Grew up a huge fan of the Frolunda Indians, a hockey team in Sweden and would go on to play for them for several years beginning at age 16  
- Opened Tiny’s Restaurant in Tribeca in 2011

**RECORD BREAKER**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>NYR Records Held By Lundqvist</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Wins - 459</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Save % - 918</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Saves - 23,509</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Appearances - 887</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shutouts - 64</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Playoff shutouts - 10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Playoff wins - 61</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

- A five-time Vezina trophy nominee. Won the award following the 2011-12 season  
- A five-time NHL All-Star (2008-09, 09-10, 11-12, 17-18, 18-19)  
- Leads all active goaltenders in playoff appearances (128), wins (61) and SOs (10)  
- A two-time recipient (2005-06, 2017-18) of the Steven McDonald Extra Effort Award, which is presented annually to the player who “goes above and beyond the call of duty.” The award is voted on by the fans
ONE TIMERS

Nicknamed “The King,” Lundqvist conceived, created and designed his own line of apparel called “The Crown Collection.”

THE CROWN COLLECTION

While Lundqvist’s consistent and reliable play get him noticed on the ice, his sense of fashion has received considerable recognition off the ice ...

- Partnered with TAG Heuer to design his own custom watch in the 2018 offseason
- Named to Vanity Fair’s 2013 International Best Dressed List
- Named one of the most stylish New Yorkers by US Weekly
- Appeared in the “Ice Cold Killers” fashion feature in the Nov. 2012 issue of Esquire
- Awarded “Most Stylish Athlete” at the 2012 Style Awards during Mercedes Benz Fashion Week
- Featured in spread of 2010 Vogue magazine’s celebrated September issue
- Named to Page Six Magazine’s “Best-Dressed of NYC Fashion week” in Sept. 2008
- Named to People Magazine’s “100 Most Beautiful People” list in 2006

THE KING RULES

Since making his NHL debut in 2005-06, leads all goalies (min. 400 appearances) in games played (887), wins (459), saves (23,509) and shutouts (64), is t-5th in SV% (.918) and t-6th in GAA (2.43).

Ranks 5th in NHL history with 459 wins, the most ever by a European born goalie and the 2nd-most ever with one franchise. He became the fastest goalie in NHL history to reach the 400-win plateau.

Became the first goalie in NHL history to record at least 20 wins in 13 consecutive seasons; He is 1 of 3 in NHL history to record 11 seasons of 30-plus wins (Martin Brodeur - 14, Patrick Roy - 13).

Is 1 of 3 goaltenders in NHL history who have posted a .920 SV% or better in eight different seasons since the league began to track saves and SV% in 1955-56 (Dominik Hasek and Roberto Luongo).

Ranks 7th in NHL history with 23,509 saves.

Ranks 8th all time among NHL goaltenders with 887 games played. Only Martin Brodeur has appeared in more games with the same franchise in NHL history (1259 – New Jersey).

SCORING GOALS IN THE COMMUNITY

- Has served as the spokesman for the Garden of Dreams Foundation since 2009
- He and his wife, Therese, established the Henrik Lundqvist foundation in September of 2014, which strives to create positive change in the lives of children and adults throughout the world through education, music, sports and health services. To date, HLF has paid and committed over $830,000 in grants supporting children’s health and education
- Named a finalist for the 2018-19 King Clancy Memorial Award Trophy, which is awarded annually to the player who best exemplifies leadership qualities on and off the ice and has made a noteworthy humanitarian contribution in his community
- He and former teammate Mats Zuccarello hosted the first-ever “Henke and Zucca Summer Classic” at Oslo, Norway’s Ullevaal Stadium in August of 2018. Many NHL stars participated in this event and the majority of the proceeds went to Henrik’s and Zuccarello’s foundations
- Donated 60 sets of equipment to youth hockey players in Sweden in August of 2016 through the NY Rangers Assist Program and the NHLPA
- The recipient of the 2012 Garden of Dreams Hero Award, given annually to a person or organization who embodies the spirit and commitment to the Garden of Dreams Foundation, with active, on-going dedication to children facing obstacles
- Teamed up with tennis great John McEnroe to create Rock of Dreams, a fundraiser featuring their band “Noise Upstairs,” at the Canal Room in NYC to raise over $60,000 for charity, including $48,000 for the Garden of Dreams Foundation
- Auctioned off the customized mask he created for the Winter Classic following the Rangers victory, raising over $37,000 for Garden of Dreams

MY BROTHER MADE ME DO IT

Henrik has a twin brother, Joel, who was drafted by the Dallas Stars in the 3rd round of the 2000 NHL Entry Draft. The two have squared off against each other three times in the NHL.

It is actually because of Joel that Henrik ended up as a goalie. Said Henrik: “We were 8 years old at our first practice at the indoor rink. There were about 20-25 kids there. The coach asked who wanted to play goalie. Joel grabbed my arm and raised it for me. So they threw me in goal. That’s how it all began.”

STYLE POINTS

While Lundqvist’s consistent and reliable play get him noticed on the ice, his sense of fashion has received considerable recognition off the ice ...

- Partnered with TAG Heuer to design his own custom watch in the 2018 offseason
- Named to Vanity Fair’s 2013 International Best Dressed List
- Named one of the most stylish New Yorkers by US Weekly
- Appeared in the “Ice Cold Killers” fashion feature in the Nov. 2012 issue of Esquire
- Awarded “Most Stylish Athlete” at the 2012 Style Awards during Mercedes Benz Fashion Week
- Featured in spread of 2010 Vogue magazine’s celebrated September issue
- Named to Page Six Magazine’s “Best-Dressed of NYC Fashion week” in Sept. 2008
- Named to People Magazine’s “100 Most Beautiful People” list in 2006

BAND-ING TOGETHER

After playing guitar in a band in Sweden growing up, Lundqvist brought his musical talents overseas with him as well as he and former tennis great John McEnroe formed their own band.

THE KING RULES

Since making his NHL debut in 2005-06, leads all goalies (min. 400 appearances) in games played (887), wins (459), saves (23,509) and shutouts (64), is t-5th in SV% (.918) and t-6th in GAA (2.43).

Ranks 5th in NHL history with 459 wins, the most ever by a European born goalie and the 2nd-most ever with one franchise. He became the fastest goalie in NHL history to reach the 400-win plateau.

Became the first goalie in NHL history to record at least 20 wins in 13 consecutive seasons; He is 1 of 3 in NHL history to record 11 seasons of 30-plus wins (Martin Brodeur - 14, Patrick Roy - 13).

Is 1 of 3 goaltenders in NHL history who have posted a .920 SV% or better in eight different seasons since the league began to track saves and SV% in 1955-56 (Dominik Hasek and Roberto Luongo).

Ranks 7th in NHL history with 23,509 saves.

Ranks 8th all time among NHL goaltenders with 887 games played. Only Martin Brodeur has appeared in more games with the same franchise in NHL history (1259 – New Jersey).

He is the second goaltender in NHL history to record at least 10 wins in each of his first 15 seasons (Chris Osgood).